Other current research and scholarly activity

With colleagues in the School of Health and related Research, University of Sheffield


This project is one of the first large scale projects which will investigate the effectiveness of interventions for stuttering (stammering). While a number of reviews of interventions for specific populations or a specific type of intervention have been carried out, a broad based systematic review across all forms of intervention for adults and children is needed to provide evidence to underpin future guidelines, inform the implementation of effective treatments, and identify future research priorities.

Start date October 2013-10-16

With colleagues in HCS

Herbert, R; Haw, C; Brumfitt, S; Gregory, E. July 2012-January 2013. Accessible information development project. Funded by South Yorkshire CLAHRC (£20,998)

Book in preparation

Applying psychology for effective speech and language therapy practice. Joint authorship: with Dr Sarah James Leeds Metropolitan University. J & R Press Limited